Tritium trinkets
Scientists take nomenclature seriously, but tritium was named in a casual aside. Brett F. Thornton and Shawn C. Burdette discuss the heavy, radioactive hydrogen isotope that is available for purchase online. The initial Cambridge report incorrectly claimed 3 H was stable, because the other reaction product, 3 He, was believed to be the source of radioactivity 3 . By the time the opposite was shown to be true 5 , the name tritium was already in common use. Shortly before his death in 1937, Rutherford penned a retrospective on 3 H advocating for the name triterium (ref. 6 ). Despite his efforts, triterium did not displace Urey's tritium, and triplogen, the counterpart to diplogen, gained even less support.
Tritium occurs naturally on Earth, although in vanishingly low concentrations. It is produced in the stratosphere, where cosmic ray spallation releases neutrons that impact 14 N to yield 12 C and T. The natural amount of tritium in the entire atmosphere may be less than 2 kg, but testing of fusion weapons produced about 200 kg more by the early 1960s. Its decay (12.3 year halflife) has proven useful for many geophysical tracer studies, especially in surface and groundwater systems, as well as the oceans. Tritium is an extremely weak β -emitter, not harmful unless inhaled or ingested in unlikely large quantities. Furthermore, its decay product is the stable 3 He. These characteristics make tritium one of the most widely available radioactive substances. A wide selection of keychains, necklaces and watches can be easily purchased online that incorporate a minuscule amout of tritium, whose decay excites a phosphor, such as copper-doped ZnS, providing selfluminescence for years without batteries or external power.
Tritium remains special amongst the isotopes -and not just on account of its name. The T + D reaction is the most promising one for fusion energy in the future. As the isotopes of an element differ only by their number of neutrons, the relative mass difference between an element's isotopes is greater for lighter elements, and greatest by far for hydrogen. 
